
Name: NEW OVERCAP BSF PLUS BOOT Code: MB2814Z9 MB28 FOOTWEAR - NEW OVERCAP SERIES

Description

Boot with printed grain leather upper, glass fibre toecap and composite 
midsole with 4 mm-constant thickness. Metal free.
PU/TPU outsole, thanks to its particular design, guarantees a highly 
draining effect in the presence of liquids. The middle zone with grooves is 
designed to strengthen the grip on ladders. SRC slip resistant. The insole, 
made of high lift polyurethane foam, is particularly suitable for heavy 
footwear. Variable thickness: 4.5 mm in the front area and 9 mm in the 
heel area. With remarkable anti-shock and long-lasting properties. Lined 
in the plant area. Antistatic.
The 3D-TEX polyester mesh lining is specially designed to allow 
ventilation of the foot reducing the sweating effect.

Main features:
- Heavy-duty design: suitable for rough terrain
-Very wide shape, guarantees the comfortable housing of feet
-Wide-cell polyurethane sole guarantees a high anti-shock effect
-The overcap protects the front leather from impact

The product has been designed and manufactured to comply with 
Regulation (EU) 2016/425 and subsequent amendments.

CERTIFICATE ISSUE IN PROGRESS

Category Colours Available Sizes

 II BLACK 38 - 47

Quantity/Carton EC Standards Important Information

5

EN ISO 20345

Safety Class:S3 SRC 

Store clean footwear in a cool, dry place, away 
from heat sources and away from light.
Before each use, check that the shoes are in 
perfect condition and replace them if they are not 
intact.

The shoes must be cleaned with a soft brush and 
water.
Do not use chemicals that could damage the 
materials.

Dexterity Storage and cleaning
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